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Welcome...
I’m delighted to welcome you to our exciting programme of activities for
the coming 2018/19 academic year and share a few words about our
new rugby development initiative, Engage!, hosted at Coventry Sports
Foundation.
One of the great things about rugby is the unique spirit that runs
through all levels of the sport. This spirit, is underpinned by the games
core values that are integral to the long term sustainability of the
game. It is these core values that we are determined to promote
and raise awareness of city-wide, as we have a fundamental
belief that the core values can have a transformational effect.
Having been a former player myself, I’ve been fortunate to
witness first-hand the profound impact that rugby can have
on the motivation, behaviour and happiness of young
people. Unlike any other sport, the core values go way
beyond the sports pitch and can have a real impact
on everyday lives and communities for generations
to come, improving individual’s confidence, health
and fitness and social understanding.
I hope you enjoy the programme and continue
to engage in all the sporting opportunities
Coventry Sports Foundation has to offer.

Coventry Sports Foundation believes
that the core values of rugby can have a
great impact on the lives of young people,
families and their communities.
Our city has a proud rugby heritage, and the
Foundation will seek to build upon this by introducing
the sport and its core values into more schools,
neighbourhoods and families. We will work alongside
partner agencies to address some of the known social,
health and educational challenges that impact the
wellbeing and prospects of our children and young
people, particularly those in the more disadvantaged
areas of Coventry.

As one of the cities “Key Sports”, the Coventry Sports
Network is delighted to see the approach taken by
Engage! in working with all key stakeholders to
transform participation in rugby across schools in
Coventry. The core values provide a sound basis
for the fundamentals of everyday life and we are
delighted to welcome this new grassroots investment
into the sport as we look to develop Coventry as a
vibrant , active and healthy sporting city.

The ultimate aim of this exciting new project, which we
have called ‘Engage!’, is to use the core values of rugby
as a means of social and educational enrichment. We
intend to promote the sport and its values as a way
of developing healthy, well-rounded, confident young
people who have greater access to opportunities and a
real sense of belonging within their local communities.
Coventry Sports Foundation would like to thank the
Millerchip Family Fund for their generous financial
support, which has made this project possible.

Dave
Moorcroft

Chris
Millerchip

Chair, Coventry Sports Network

Paul
Breed

principal Sponsor

CEO, Coventry Sports Foundation
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Our Delivery
offers

ENGAGE! VALUES
PROGRAMME

Meet the Team

Engage! are proud to set high standards in delivery which is matched by our staffs enthusiasm and dedication.
All coaches are RFU Level 2 qualified, Safeguarding and First Aid trained, DBS checked and have extensive experience
in project management, major event delivery and youth development.

Engage! can offer your school a variety of values based
curriculum and after-school delivery that focuses on the
promotion of character education, health & wellbeing and
nutrition all year round or on a termly basis. We are offering
at least 50% OFF the 2017-18 cost for ALL programmes for
2018-19. Options available include the following:

Whether you would like curriculum or after
school solutions, the Engage! team will be
delighted to help discuss your requirements
further as we look to deliver Engage! to every
primary school across Coventry as we promote
rugby’s core values to build a better city.

•

We have a number of options available for
schools to choose from that focus on values
based character education and health and
well-being / healthy living. We are delighted
to offer our Engage! Values Programme FREE
of charge at the first time of asking to all 87
Coventry Primary Schools. If your school
would like the Engage! team back in your
school to deliver one of our programmes, we
are offering at least 50% OFF the 2017-18 cost
for 2018-19.

•

•

•
•
•

Through our work with both the Rugby Football
Union (RFU) and the Rugby Football League
(RFL), we aim to offer a variety of opportunities
to access the sports development pathway,
linking with local clubs in addition to playing
against other schools via tag festivals.

•

Body education
programme - KS1
Values based character
education programme Lower KS2
Mental Health
education programme Upper KS2
Whole school
assemblies
Lunch time clubs
Links to local rugby
clubs and governing
bodies
City wide celebration
festivals with other
schools

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Teacher education
opportunities
Coventry Sports
Foundation partnership
school benefits.
Kit and equipment
Half termly newsletter
In school displays
Access to other city
wide sporting events
Entry into competition/
prize draws
Pre & post monitoring
& evaluation of
participating classes

Richard Donnelly
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Stuart.bird@engagecoventry.com
07458047446

Mandip Sehmi

Oscar Aley

Assistant Sport &
Education Co-ordinator

Engage! Sports Coach

Mandip.Sehmi@engagecoventry.com
07436163074
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Sport & Education Coordinator

Richard.donnelly@engagecoventry.com
07799359641

To find out more about which programmes we
can deliver in your school and to book your
school onto the Engage! Values Programme
for FREE please contact a member of staff for
further information.
ENGAGE!

Stuart Bird

Sport & Education Coordinator
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Engage Coventry

@engagecoventry
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Engage! Core Values

VALUES

“Values are not just words,
values are what we live by!”
These values underpin the Engage!
strategic objectives and activities.
Participants receive high-quality rugby
skills coaching but the core focus is on
delivering ‘value-based’ programmes
that facilitate social and educational
benefit, whilst improving the physical
well-being of participants.
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“Together Everyone
Achieves More!”

“Treating others how you
would like to be treated”

“Doing the right thing even
when no one is looking”

“Having fun but not at
the expense of others”

Rugby brings together a group of
individuals and moulds them into
a single unit, where they learn to
support and encourage one another.
This team spirit cuts across cultural,
geographic and religious differences
and often leads to the creation
of lifelong friendships.

Respect is of the utmost importance
to rugby, as players are taught to
show respect for their teammates, the
opposition, their coaches, the match
officials and themselves. They must
work to earn and retain the respect of
the rugby community by setting good
examples both on and off the pitch.

Rugby is a sport built around honesty
and fairness, where players must be
magnanimous in victory and gracious
in defeat. It teaches players to work
hard in pursuit of success, both on the
field of play and in their everyday
lives.

Rugby is a fast and exciting sport that
generates great passion amongst its
participants. It is also very sociable
and provides an opportunity to make
enriching friendships with people from
diverse backgrounds and communities.

DISCIPLINE

“Doing what needs to be done
even when you don’t feel
like doing it”
Discipline is central to rugby, as is
evidenced by the fact that the rules
of the game are still referred to as
laws. Rugby teaches the importance
of adhering to rules, an attribute
that all participants are expected to
demonstrate both on and off the field.

ENGAGE!
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Rugby’s unique ethos is built around five core values, which lie at the heart of the game
and are embodied by all of its participants, both on and off the field of play.

DISCIPLINE

Engage Coventry
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OUR FEEDBACK AND AWARDS

Our Objectives

The support of the Millerchip Family Fund has enabled Coventry Sports Foundation to create a wide ranging series of
objectives for the Engage! project. Our core objectives that underpin everything we do are as follows.

“I think doing tag rugby and being chosen by my
teacher to go to the AT7 Centre to do tag rugby
against 6 other schools has really got me into sports.
I’m even joining a tag rugby club!”

“I was really impressed by the ethos of the festival
and the programme. It’s refreshing to be involved
in a scheme that emphasises enjoyment rather than
winning at all costs. This enabled more children to be
actively involved.”

Young Person - 8 years old
Ernesford Grange

K Sutton – Southfields Primary School
Class Teacher

OBJECTIVE 1

OBJECTIVE 2

OBJECTIVE 3

To improve the educational and social
development of school-age children,
with a particular focus on those who
are disengaged or excluded.

To improve the physical wellbeing of
children, young people and families,
particularly those from communities with
pronounced health inequalities.

To help young people develop the
necessary skills, confidence and social
behaviours to pursue opportunities for
further education, training
and employment.
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OBJECTIVE 4

OBJECTIVE 5

To promote rugby and its values to
non-traditional rugby playing groups
and to use the sport as a means of
encouraging social inclusion.

To develop and grow a cohesive
‘Coventry Rugby Community’ that
promotes the game and its values as a
means of connecting communities and
cultures.
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Mr Hancock - Ernesford Grange
PE Teacher

Engage! won the Community
Project of the Year category at
the 2016, Coventry, Solihull
and
Warwickshire
Sports
Awards, also coming runner
up for the same award at the
West Midlands Community
Sports Awards. The project
was recognised for the variety
of values-based educational and
sporting programmes and events it
delivers through promoting the core
values of rugby to young people.
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“The engage programme has been fantastic to have at our school. The children have learnt values that they are
showing towards their school work, practical work and at home. This has a positive effect through the school.
Reminding the children about their values during lessons to keep the children focused. Thank you very much for
all your hard work and giving all the children a positive rugby experience”

DISCIPLINE

Engage Coventry

@engagecoventry
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Our Partners
Since 2015-2017 Engage! were
commissioned by Wasps Rugby
Club to deliver a number of Premiership
Rugby’s ‘BreakThru’ and ‘Play’ campaigns.
The
programmes
delivered
were
Something to Chew On (healthy living),
Aviva Tackling Numbers (mathematics),
On the Front Foot (values), Rugby For All
(non traditional) and Urban Rugby Squad
(personal development). Over the last three
academic years Engage! has delivered
these programmes to 7,014 young people
in 115 primary and secondary schools
across Coventry and Warwickshire.
Engage! has also organised and delivered
11 tag rugby festivals as part of these
programmes as well supporting six local
schools in attending the Aviva Premiership
Finals Day for the past three years.

OUR Partners

The Coventry Bears 5s Four
Nations Schools Festival was
organised by Engage! and funded by Sport
England. Ten secondary schools battled it
out in support of the new Bears 5’s five-aside touch rugby competition, which also
celebrated the Four Nations rugby league
double header at the Ricoh Arena.
Players from current world champions
Australia and England visited the Coventry
Bears 5s Four Nations Schools Festival
at the Alan Higgs Centre. Each school
received warm ups and team talks from
the players, as well as the opportunity to
take part in a question and answer session.
Since Coventry Bears started delivering
Bears 5’s, an innovative, new five-a-side
touch rugby programme in Coventry, in
the last six months over 1,400 people have
taken part.

As Coventry look to achieve
promotion to the Championship,
Engage! has partnered with Coventry
Rugby to provide a Match Day experience
for all local primary schools across the
City. Schools receive a guided tour of
the stadium, meeting current players and
learning about the history and heritage
of the club going back to 1874, whilst
also getting to entertain the crowd at half
time on the pitch via small sided tag rugby
games.

Engage! is proud to be part of the
Coventry Sports Network and supporting
the delivery of Coventry’s ten-year sports
strategy with many city-wide partners.
For the past three years, Engage! has
helped coordinate the ‘rugby’ day of the
Coventry Sports Week. Engage! has also
supported trophy tours of the 6 Nations,
Rugby World Cup, Four Nations and also
the I AM TEAM GB event held at the Ricoh
Arena on 27th August 2016 to celebrate
Team GB impressive performance in Rio.

Rugby Borough Council has
commissioned Engage! to deliver
the World Rugby Hall of Fame Schools
Programme. More than 2,500 nine to
11-year-olds across 40 primary schools in
the Rugby area are taking part in a three
week coaching programme, that will see
them combining visits to the interactive
World Rugby Hall of Fame with practical
tag rugby games in curriculum.

Additionally
Engage!
leads
the
coordination of community rugby locally
working with all key stakeholders.

In celebration of the Rugby World Cup
(RWC2015), Engage! organised and
delivered the first ever International Tag
Rugby Youth Festival in Coventry. This
brought together 100 underprivileged
schoolchildren from around the world
to celebrate the RWC2015 with a values
conference, tag rugby tournaments and
coaching sessions with local rugby clubs.
The event will now take place every four
years around each Rugby World Cup cycle.
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Engage! would like to thank
all of the organisations and
key partners we have worked
with across all community
programmes we have
delivered to date.
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For the Rio 2016 Olympics,
Engage! teamed up with the World
Olympians Association, enabling Coventry
to be one of just two UK cities to pilot the
World Fit Walk to Rio programme. Coventry
Olympians and current elite athletes visited
over 3,000 Coventry schoolchildren to
promote active lifestyles through walking..
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Coventry Sports Foundation
Partnership school benefits
School sport is essential for introducing children to a happy, fun and healthy
lifestyle. Spark the interest of participating in sport in your school today! Enhance your partnership with
Coventry Sports Foundation who provide a range of fun activities and competitions to suit every child’s age,
ability and competitive interest.
The Foundation offer sessions that can be run at any time in the day to suit your school requirements.
Breakfast, lunchtime and after school clubs are a fantastic way to attract a wider range of pupils to
those sessions.
The Foundation offer a huge variety of indoor and outdoor activities as well as gifted and
talented sessions with our highly skilled staff. Get your school fit, healthy and active!

Competitions

Much of the focus of Sport Premium Spend is to increase
competition opportunities for pupils. The Foundation
can provide staff and resources to organise and
deliver intra school competitions between houses and
school teams, which can also support pupils towards
representation at inter school competitions.

Breakfast and After School Clubs

Change 4 Life Clubs

Why not try something different to attract a wider
range of pupils... Archery, Cheerleading, Drama,
Orienteering, Zumba, Speed Cup Stacking or Messy
Play? Traditional clubs are also available.

Specialist clubs for sedentary pupils, to include activity
programmes and support on lifestyle choices. Change
4 Life clubs can be delivered on school sites or at Moat
House Leisure & Neighbourhood Centre using the
specially designed SHOKK gym for children.

Upskilling

Outdoor Education

Coventry’s only purpose built outdoor education
area is located at Centre AT7, featuring a climbing
/ abseiling wall, archery range, high and low ropes
courses and team building area.

State of the art facilities and experienced teachers
form the core of the ‘Aquarius Schools’ Swim School.
With pools in the north and south of Coventry, schools
are able to access the venue that is nearest to them in
order to minimise travel time.

Coventry Sports Foundation provide qualified,
experienced and highly skilled staff to work alongside
teachers to increase their knowledge, understanding
and confidence in PE and Games delivery. The
Foundation offers specialist coaches in Gymnastics,
Dance, Performing Arts, Outdoor Activities and
a wide range of sports. All of the Foundation’s
upskilling coaches receive Ofsted training and regular
professional development.

PPA

Lunchtime Playground Management

Swimming Lessons

The Foundation can provide highly qualified and
experienced staff who deliver high quality lessons in
PE / Games lessons. Full or Half Days are available
and staff can fit into carousel systems if required.
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Training/Upskilling sessions are mini workshops for
teachers to have after school or on teacher training
days in sports/activities schools feel staff need to
increase their knowledge on.

To find out more please contact:

Experienced staff can support the planning and
implementation of playground zoning and deliver
sports leader training through lunchtime sessions.

Nikki Stilwell
Sports Development Officer - Xcel Leisure Centre
024 7685 6956
ndstilwell@covsf.com
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